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What is Business Continuity?

‘Business Continuity’ is the capability of 

the organisation to continue delivery of 

services at acceptable predefined levels 

following a disruptive incident’.

(Source: ISO22301)



Business Continuity is about how you 

maintain a service when something goes 

wrong.

The following examples are common 

reasons to invoke a BC plan:



What Could Go Wrong?

A loss of premises - maybe due to fire

A loss of staff - a key member of staff or several 

due to illness

A loss of IT systems – including theft

A loss of utilities - Gas, water, electricity 

A loss of key suppliers – Food suppliers, third 

party contractors



How does a plan help?

To avoid confusion and ensure a 

co-ordinated response

Clearly identifies immediate actions, roles & 

responsibilities and key contacts

Provides reassurance to internal and external 

stakeholders

Satisfies inspectors and auditors



Completing a plan

The first step is to conduct a Business Impact Analysis

 Service 'RAG' Assessment

 Establishing Key Requirements

 Risk Assessment

 Approval by the Manager



Service 'RAG' Assessment

 Activities that cannot tolerate any disruption (0-24 hours)

 Activities which can tolerate very short periods of 

disruption (1-2 days)

 Activities which could be scaled down if necessary for short 

periods of time (2 days - 1 week)

 Activities which could be suspended if necessary (several 

weeks or possibly months)



Key Requirements

What essential resources do you need to 

deliver the most critical activities:

• IT systems/ client and services data

• Staff

• Buildings

• Utilities

• Suppliers to your business



The Risk 
Assessment

• Remember: The 
amount of risk that the 
business is prepared to 
accept, will drive the 
level of action it will take 
to reduce or control the 
risks identified



Be Happy People



Continuing during a crisis

Can you think of ‘workaround’ solutions if 

you lost one of your essential resources?

As an example, your IT/computer records 

were offline for more than 48 hours?



What are the resources required to deliver your key services? 

Document potential ‘workaround’ strategies in your plan.

• What number 
of staff do you 
require to carry 
out critical 
activities?

• What is the 
minimum 
staffing level 
you will need to 
deliver them?

• What 
skills/level of 
expertise are 
required to 
undertake 
these 
activities?

• What locations 
do your 
prioritised 
activities 
operate from?

• What 
alternative 
premises do 
you have?

• What 
machinery, 
equipment and 
other facilities 
are essential?

People Premises Technology

• What 
Information is 
essential to 
carry out your 
prioritised 
activities?

• How is this 
information 
stored?

Information

• Who are your 
priority 
suppliers?

• Are key 
services 
contracted out?

• Do both you 
and your 
suppliers/ 
partners have 
mutual aid 
arrangements 
in place

• What IT is 
essential to 
carry out your 
prioritised 
activities?

• Which IT 
packages are 
used?

• What systems 
and means of 
communication 
are required to 
carry out your 
prioritised 
activities

Suppliers

Avoid making assumptions! 

Writing your Business Continuity Plan



A few tips when writing your plan

 Format – Small is good, keep them simple!

 Invocation – Who makes the decision to activate 

the plan?

 Roles – If you have to respond, who does what?

 Distribution – Who has copies and where are they 

kept?

 Testing – Making sure the plan works.

 Maintenance – Who is responsible for upkeep of 

the plan?



Thank You

Any Questions?


